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Choc Lit, United Kingdom, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Can first love last forever? 1931 is the year that changes everything for Daisy Denham. Her family
has not long swapped life in India for Dorset, England when she uncovers an old secret. At the same
time, she meets Ewan Fraser - a handsome dreamer who wants nothing more than to entertain the
world and for Daisy to play his leading lady. Ewan offers love and a chance to escape with a touring
theatre company. As they grow closer, he gives her a golden chain and Daisy gives him a promise -
that she will always keep him in her heart. But life on tour is not as they d hoped, Ewan is tempted
away by his career and Daisy dazzled by the older, charismatic figure of Jesse Trent. She breaks
Ewan s heart and sets off for a life in London with Jesse. Only time will tell whether some promises
are easier to make than keep .
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It in one of the most popular ebook. It usually fails to price an excessive amount of. Its been printed in an extremely basic way in fact it is merely right a er
i finished reading through this book in which really altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Sigrid Brown-- Sigrid Brown

Absolutely one of the best pdf We have ever read. I really could comprehended every little thing using this written e book. I am easily could get a
satisfaction of reading a written publication.
-- Dr. Odie Hamill-- Dr. Odie Hamill
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